Opera for
the Earth
“Tonight we will all take one hour to honour the
Earth; to remember that we are guests of mother
nature. What better way to do that than listen to
the power and poetry of the human voice and be
grateful for all that we have.”
—Berry Liberman, Editor and Publisher of Dumbo Feather

“Opera is a magical thing. The live experience
can both delight and transform us by exploring
the enduring nature of the human spirit. In an
ever-changing landscape, the key to sustaining
this precious art form lies in inspiring those
passionate about nurturing a beautiful earth
for future generations”
—Libby Hill, Executive Producer, Victorian Opera
Thank you for joining Victorian Opera and Dumbo Feather for Opera for the
Earth. We hope you had a wonderful evening and that by turning off the lights,
you turned up your senses to enjoy the delights of music and voice. Thank
you for taking time and dedicating it to our Earth, every little bit helps. We
loved all of your Sustainable Me submissions and hope that you have made
some great connections this evening with other like-minded people.
On the next page you will find the program for the evening so you can
continue your opera experience at home.
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Opera for
the Earth
Artists: Kate Amos, Cristina Russo, Emma Muir-Smith, Elizabeth Lewis,
Michael Petruccelli, Nathan Lay, Matthew Tng, Carlos E. Bárcenas.
Repetiteur: Phoebe Briggs
Repertoire selected by Phoebe Briggs
Chorus of the Hebrew slaves,
Nabucco–Verdi
All

Chanson triste
–Duparc
Cristina Russo

Let beauty awake
–R. Vaughan Williams
Matthew Tng

Der Vogelfänger bin ich ja
Die Zauberflöte–Mozart
Matthew Tng

Che soave zeffiretti,
Le nozze di Figaro–Mozart
Kate Amos and Cristina Russo

Love’s Philosophy
–Quilter
Kate Amos

Connais-tu le pays
Mignon–Thomas
Emma Muir-Smith

E lucevan le stelle
Tosca–Puccini
Carlos E. Bárcenas

Sure on this shining night
–Barber
Michael Petruccelli

Silent Noon
–R. Vaughan Williams
Nathan Lay

Dopo notte
Ariodante–Handel
Elizabeth Lewis

Soave sia il vento
Così fan tutte–Mozart
Cristina Russo, Emma Muir-Smith and
Matthew Tng

Viens, Mallika!
Lakmé–Delibes, Cristina Russo and
Emma Muir-Smith
The foggy, foggy dew
–Britten
Nathan Lay

O sole mio
–di Capua
All
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